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THEME: Guiding Children to Know God 

 THE LEGACY  “I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth.” 

         ---3 John 1:4 

Her writing career spanned three decades, from the mid-1960s through the mid-1990s.  She wrote 
12 books and received 16 honorary doctorate degrees.  But 3 years before she died of cancer in 
1996, popular humorist Erma Bombeck told an ABC TV interviewer that no matter how many col-
umns she had written, her legacy would be her three children.  “If I did a bad job with them,” she 
said, “then everything else [I do] isn’t very important.” 
 

Bombeck had riches and fame and the goodwill of millions of readers, but she realized that her top 
priority was taking care of her children. 
 

Although no parent can be guaranteed that his or her child will turn out to be a godly model citi-
zen, those of us who are parents must start with Erma’s attitude.  Our motivation is to provide 
spiritually, physically, and emotionally for our children.  They will be our legacy. 
 

That means introducing them to the Savior, providing spiritual guidance (Psalm 34: 11-14), praying 
for them, and encouraging them to find mentors who can guide them in godly living. 
 

Sometimes it’s a battle.  Often it’s expensive in time and toil.  But the value of a child overshadows 
it all.      --Dave Branon 
 

Our children are a gift from God 
To nurture and to love; 

They need our help in guiding them 
To turn their thoughts above. 

             --Sper 

Kids responses to "How does your Mom or Dad teach or show you about God?" 

Paige- "Pray with me" 

  Kaycee-"Take me to church" 

  Molly- "Read me the bible" 

          Josh- "With Love" 



Ever since the day I was born, I have been raised 
into a Christian family.  My parents have taken me 
to Community Reformed Church for 18 years now.  
I was baptized at 3 months of  age and have at-
tended Sunday school since preschool.  Youth 
group has also been a part of  my life since middle 
school.  My parents have exposed me to wonderful 
Christian people.  I have also been fortunate to help 
teach Sunday School to young children the past two 
years.  There’s rarely ever a Sunday that we miss 
church.  Going to church on Sunday is definitely a 
tradition in our family. 

My parents have always been a great influence on 
me in my faith journey.  I look up to them quite of-
ten for their guidance.  My parents believe in the 
Bible and read from it on occasion.  Especially this 
past year, my senior year, we have been reading 
scripture out loud frequently.  We started reading a 
devotional after every dinner and reading the corre-
sponding scripture.  But lately we haven’t been so 
dedicated because we always have something going 
on with school or sports. I can tell this really both-
ers my Dad the most, but I know in my heart that 

God is with me. 

Another thing my family does before a meal pre-
pared at home is pray.  There are four of  us in the 
family and we go around the table and pray for the 
people we love, the people that need help, the men 
and women in the war, the sick, the elderly, and our 
extended family and friends.  We pray for those 
who have lost loved ones and those who are travel-
ing.  We thank the Lord for providing the food that 
is in front of  us; for our clothes and our shelter, 
and for providing a family to love and care for. 

Because my parents have brought me to church and 
taught me how to pray, I believe they’ve helped me 
a lot and have prepared me for the “real” world af-
ter I graduate from high school.  They’re always 
telling me to “be ready” for the time to come when 
my time is up on this Earth.  They say that no one 
knows when that time is up except God so that’s 
why I have to keep praying and believing.  I know 
my parents have helped me a lot in my faith jour-
ney.  Now as an adult, the rest is up to me. 

My Faith Journey                                 Megan Klooster 

There is no greater way to encourage your children 
in faith than by YOU living by faith.  Your prayer 
life, commitment to God’s Word, willingness to 
serve, love for others, etc., will have a much greater 
impact than any techniques or methods you try and 
implement.  Pursing your relationship with Jesus 
should be first priority in being the parent God is 
calling you to be. 

With that in mind, it is helpful to grow in our par-
enting by reading what others have learned.  The 
following is a list of  helpful resources regarding 
parenting.  I’d suggest going online to Ama-
zon.com and reading the reviews of  these different 
resources.  The following are ones that have re-
ceived positive reviews from people I trust. 

 

Parenting with Love and Logic – Foster Cline 
and Jim Fay 

Bringing Up Boys – James Dobson 

Boys Adrift – Leonard Sax 

Parenting Today’s Adolescent – Dennis & Bar-
bara Rainey 

Girls on the Edge – Leonard Sax 

Family Driven Faith – Voddie Baucham 

Faith Begins at Home – Mark Holmen 

Teaching Kids About God – John Trent & Rick 
Osborne 

      -Submitted by Chip Sauer 



WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

David and Darlene Heine transferred their membership from Chula Vista Presbyterian Church (CA) 
last fall, but they spend only the summer months in Charlevoix.  I thought this would be a good time to 
introduce and welcome them into CRC—a time when we can see them face-to-face.  The Heine family 
includes their daughters, Briana and Jennifer, who live and work in Los Angeles. 

Darlene, sister to Marlene Evans and Cindy Mansen, grew up in the family home on Ferry Road and 
graduated from Charlevoix High School in ’71.  Later, she earned an associates degree in accounting 
from Southwestern Community College in Chula Vista. 

David grew up in Alma, graduated from Alma High School, and was awarded a scholarship to Miami 
University in Ohio where he became a commissioned officer.  His career as a naval flight officer took 
David and Darlene (married in ’72) from Pensacola, FL to San Diego, CA, then, to Washington DC 
and back to San Diego.  David retired with the rank of  Captain in Nov. 1998.  Presently, he is working 
as a contractor for Northrup Drumman Defense in CA. 

Taking walks with her dog, Lucy, is Darlene’s favorite way to relax.  She also enjoys quilting, reading, 
and playing hand-bells.  While David spends time watching football, he also actively pursues his hob-
bies of  running, biking and golf. 

David and Darlene are having “fun” renovating an old house in downtown, Charlevoix.  Summering in 
Charlevoix and becoming members of  CRC just came naturally to the Heines since this town and 
church are where Darlene grew up.  Welcome home, Darlene; welcome into our family, David. 

                --Submitted by Mary Seaman      

Congratulations and Blessings to:Congratulations and Blessings to:Congratulations and Blessings to:Congratulations and Blessings to:    

• Kari Jo Boss and Chris Maki on their marriage, June 18.  Kari Jo is the daughter 

of Bud and Judy Boss. 

• Mike and Jen Aenis on the birth of their son, Trevor Kenneth, June 21. 

• Alice Knott on the birth of her 11th great grandchild, Norah Elizabeth, born to 

Brad and Char Rybse. 

 

 Sympathy and Prayers to:Sympathy and Prayers to:Sympathy and Prayers to:Sympathy and Prayers to:    

• Joanne Carlson on the passing of her cousin, Fran Hurd. 

• Sharmon Dulaney on the untimely death of her nephew, Seth Daniel Boss, as the result of an ATV    

     accident on May 29. 

 

Opportunity to send Support:Opportunity to send Support:Opportunity to send Support:Opportunity to send Support:    

• Josh Wolletz is in the middle of military, basic training.  You may send a note of encouragement to    

     Joshua at this address: 342 PV2 Joshua D. Wolletz ~ B Company 2nd-58 INFN ~9375 Conway  

     Drive ~ Fort Bennings, GA ~ 31905-5914      



Passing On Our Faith                        -Michelle Johnson 

“Mommy, I think that maybe God is telling me to be a missionary when I grow up. Would you be so proud of me,?” Abby 
asked. “Of course I would, honey, if that is what God wants for you. We want you to follow God’s plan for your life more 
than anything,” I replied. We had been reading a missionary biography as part of our homeschool curriculum and Abby 
was captivated by the story line. My response to Abby had been true. Buried under my desire for our kids to experience 
some of the more superficial things of this life (financial security, physical safety, health, happiness) is my deepest hope for 
them – that they would walk closely with Jesus. Only in this goal is the promise of God’s blessing, life lived with purpose, 
and … the hope of heaven. 
 
Our calling as Christian parents, in a culture that promotes tolerance of and equality among all worldviews, is high – to 
pass on our to our kids an understanding that Jesus Christ is the only way to a relationship with the Father, and to help 
them love and honor Him. Since becoming a mom, I understand better Paul’s words when he writes to his spiritual chil-
dren, “…I am…in the pains of childbirth until Christ is formed in you” (Gal. 4:19). How I long for Christ to be formed in 
my kids! But, this is an undertaking that requires great labor and sacrifice on the part of parents - more than I ever imag-
ined before becoming a mommy. 
 
Deuteronomy 6 paints a picture of how this process of passing our faith to our children is played out: “Impress [these 
commandments] on your children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie 
down and when you get up. Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on the 
doorframes of your houses and on your gates” (vv. 6-9). In other words, make God’s ways such a regular part of your eve-
ryday life and focus that your kids can’t miss them. This scripture indicates to me that helping our children’s faith to grow 
involves time spent with our kids and intentionality in looking for spiritual “teachable moments.” We must find ways to 
make our voices compete with and stand out above the many voices our kids hear from the world. 
 
Mike and I certainly don’t impress God’s ways on our children perfectly, as we are merely your run-of-the-mill “jars of 
clay” parents. However, I thought it might be useful (for the sake of stimulating thought and discussion) to share some 
ways that God has led us to encourage faith development in our kids’ lives during our brief 6 ½ years of parenting experi-
ence. Many of these ideas come from the model of our parents and spiritual mentors: 

• Having daily personal and family devotions; encouraging Abby to start having her own time alone with God 

• Identifying pop culture’s heroes and discussing why they are valued; reading stories of Christian heroes to set a standard 
of what to aim for in faithful living 

• Telling our kids stories about God’s specific faithfulness to us during our lives 

• Being involved in simple ministry projects together now and dreaming together about what kinds of ministry we might 
be able to do before the kids are grown 

• Censoring entertainment, even to the point of cutting off cable (this has been challenging for mom and dad at times, 
but has proved to be easier for us than dealing with the invasion of culture’s values into our home) 

• Putting Abby into Christian school/homeschool situations when it was clear that her heart condition needed extra 
oversight and nurturing 

• Discussing the different role of saved and unsaved friends in our lives (we pray for and find ways to share Christ with 
the former; we have overlapping values and deeper fellowship with the latter) 

• Having conversations with Abby about what scripture says about modesty and beauty and helping her to make choices 
in how she handles her appearance that are God-honoring, and will promote purity as she matures  

 
Our kids are looking to us to show them what life is all about. We must not let them 
down. Let’s encourage one other in this area, and pray for God’s grace to help us 
faithfully impress His ways on our kids’ hearts. And we trust that, if we train our chil-
dren in the Lord’s ways, “when they are old they will not depart from 
[them]” (Proverbs 22:6); that we will one day be able to say of our children who are 
following the Lord, “[you are] my joy and crown” (Philippians 4:1). High calling and 
effort. High reward and joy. 



LET’S HAVE SOME FUN AT THE FALL FIESTA AUCTIONLET’S HAVE SOME FUN AT THE FALL FIESTA AUCTIONLET’S HAVE SOME FUN AT THE FALL FIESTA AUCTIONLET’S HAVE SOME FUN AT THE FALL FIESTA AUCTION    

The RCW is having a Fall Fiesta of  Giving Auction (silent and 

live) on Sat., Sept. 25, 2010 at 6:00 p.m. Proceeds 

will go towards assisting several families within 

our church.  We are asking everyone (adults & 

youth) to get involved in this event by donating 

their services, talents or goods.  

To donate, there are forms available at the 

kiosk.  Please complete the form and place in 

the box marked “Auction items”. 

Here are some ideas as to what might be donated for auction:  (Feel free to create your own idea!) 

• A ride on a power boat or sailboat 
• A gourmet dinner/BBQ 
• Gift certificates 
• Homemade items such as cinnamon rolls, canned 

pickles, jams, pies & cakes, by providing a certificate for 
the purchaser to order up for a special occasion or for 
bid on auction night 

• Homemade jewelry 
• Professional services, i.e., a hairdresser could offer a free 

hair cut or a lawyer draft up a simple Will 
• Offer a lesson, such as painting, violin, music, golf, 

tennis, kayak, computer 
• Provide entertainment for a party or dinner 
• Paint/decorate a room in a house 
• Help organize a birthday party or event 
• If you have a Condo timeshare, you could donate the 

week to the auction. 
• Gently used or new items 

• Antiques or artwork                                                 
• Sporting equipment or child’s bicycle 
• Handmade items such as mittens, a rug, or quilt 
• A massage 
• Offer a couple hours of yard work or repair work 
• The youth group or a small group could donate their 

time by providing a service 
• Babysitting or dog walking 
• Be a servant for an afternoon 
 
We will need many volunteers to 
make this event a success.  If you 
would like to volunteer or have any 
questions, please contact Gay Pung 
at 547-4603 or 330-1399.  
 

                         Global Outreach 

• Get involved with “Celebrate Litsemba!” by checking out the poster in the fellow-

ship hall for ways you can help. 

• Young Adults (18-22) to Swaziland, Africa in June 2011.  Please call the church 

office if you are interested in working alongside the locals of Swaziland with 

Heart for Africa and Project Canaan. 

                           Local Outreach 

• Stephen Ministry: Caring not Curing—a ministry that will train “ordinary people” to help carry the 

load of others.  Want to know more about Stephen Ministry?  Want to be trained?  Need someone to 

“walk beside you and carry the load”?  Pick up a brochure at the kiosk or call Jan Boss at 547-9482. 



Our Egyptian Vacation Bible School experience  was fun, exciting and successful. About 50 
plus community children participated. The children's offerings we collected during the 
week  will go toward a mission project in  Nicaragua to buy desks for a school they are build-
ing there.  Several people from the Charlevoix community will be leaving soon to make this 
mission trip to Nicaragua.  

Thanks to all of you who helped throughout the week on this mission journey.  

 Harold S. Kushner author of "When Bad Things Happen to Good People," also has a book entitled "When Children Ask 
About God" - A guide for parents who don't always have all the answers. He dedicates his book to his children with a re-
sponse that says "who have taught me more about God than I have taught them." 

Kushner states the central concept of his book by saying : "We get into trouble when we teach children to think of God as 
a person, a Super parent who controls everything in the world."  We need to concentrate on the kind of qualities and ex-
periences we consider Godly.  As children begin to experience, learn and grow in their faith and fill their hearts with all the 
"fruits of the spirit," they begin to recognize when God comes into their lives.   

God is love, He is the truth, He is forgiving. Let us teach children to like themselves, fill their hearts with these Godly at-
tributes, trust the world and then realize that Love always Wins!!! 

I hope you enjoy reading and sharing Kushner's guidance with your children. 

God bless you and your family.  As the children recently learned at VBS, they are all God's children and a member of 
God's family. 

Youth Corner 

Young Life Camp at Timberwolf Lodge Review: 

The way in which I was shaped as a child was by example, and not so much by what people said.  When 

I was in the eighth grade, my life was drastically changed by two people who cared greatly about me. 

These people led a youth group at a small church that I was invited to.  What struck me then and still 

sticks with me today was that they were not interested in getting me to show up to events, but they 

truly cared about me.  Their motivation was to show me Christ in the way they treated me, and not just 

talk about him during youth group.   

 

Myself and some junior high kids recently had the opportunity to go to Young Life Camp at Timberwolf 

Lake.  We had a phenomenal experience and got a great taste of what Young Life is about.  During the 

course of the week we had the chance to have tons of fun together and hear God speak.  As a leader the 

thing that stuck out to me most was Young Life's focus to have me make memories with kids.  Young 

Life's camping philosophy is having less things built around some program and have everything built 

around relationships.  It is the belief that changed lives happen when we enter into a relationship with a 

child and when we can model our changed lives to them.  The way we train up our child is not only 

teaching, but showing...and living it out.  

-Submitted by Ted Polleys 

 



RECOMMENDED READING —  

House Rules by Jodi Picoult 

Jodi Picoult’s latest book, House Rules, is the story of  
Jacob Hunt, a teenage boy with Aspergers syndrome, a 
form of  autism.  Aspergers is “an autism spectrum dis-
order that’s characterized by problems with social inter-
action, communication, and imagination, and by re-
stricted and repetitive interests and behaviors” (“A 
Conversation with Jodi about House Rules”).  A com-
mon AS behavior is perseveration, focusing on one 
thing; in Jacob’s case it’s forensic analysis.  Having a po-
lice scanner of  his own and an uncanny knack for 
knowing what the cops should do, Jacob frequently ar-
rives at the scene of  a crime. 

The conflict arises when Jacob’s tutor is found dead 
and when questioned, Jacob shows overt signs of  guilt.  
The signs of  a guilty suspect parallel those of  one diag-
nosed with Aspergers—not making eye contact, stimu-
latory tics and twitches, and inappropriate emotional 
responses.  Hence, Jacob is accused of  murder. 

Beyond the fictional crime story, House Rules is a well-
researched exploration of  family challenges, the mental 
and social implications of  Aspergers, and controversial 
issues such as immunization and bio-medical treat-
ments. 

We readers are brought into the story as we hear the 
voice of  each character, speaking individually, telling 
his/her version of  what’s going on.  Picoult enables us 
to inhabit Jacob’s solitude, his world.   
    --Submitted by Mary Seaman 

News from the Worship Planning Team  

In early June all of our praise team members came 
together, shared a meal and celebrated what God is 
doing in the area of worship.  After dinner several of 
us were asked to demonstrate our acting abilities by 
participating in an impromptu drama having some-
thing to do with a group of people who were lost on 
an island after their plane had crashed. 

We also mixed up our teams and discussed worship 
within small groups followed by prayer.  We talked 
about what we see as we look ahead.  Some of the 
hopes that were expressed were; having kids in-
volved more in worship, that we all have the free-
dom to express ourselves as we worship, and that all 
of our worship is genuine and led by the Holy Spirit. 

After our time of prayer, we concluded our evening 
by singing a few songs and asking God to help us 
“lose” ourselves in His presence. 

 Finish then Thy new creation, 

 Pure and spotless let us be; 

 Let us see Thy great salvation 

 Perfectly restored in Thee; 

 Changed from glory into glory, 

 Till in heav’n we take our place, 

 Till we cast our crowns before Thee, 

 Lost in wonder, love and praise! 

Were you Adopted? 

The Worship Planning Team is looking for “Adoption” stories as on 
July 25th Pastor Chip will be preaching on Romans 8, “For all who 
are led by the Spirit of  God are children of  God.  For you did not 
receive a spirit of  slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received 
a spirit of  adoption.”  If  you have been adopted and have a story to 
share about how it has affected your life, we’d like to hear from you.  
We’re looking for stories from children to adults and will be video-
taping them.  If  you have questions, you may ask Pastor Chip, 
Theda Williams, or Karen Bakker. 


